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Cooling 80

Jishun Zheng

Ebonie Wilborn

3122 - Wilborn, Ebonie

X

Chicken Cooling 53

Shrimp Make Unit 39

Noodles Make Cooler 40

Yellow Rice Hot Hold 164

White Rice Hot Hold 153

Shrimp Lomein Reheat 186

Chicken Reheat 206

Chicken Wing Final 204

Ambient Pepsi Cooler 36

Broccoli Final 176

Noodle Final 173

Chicken Reachin Cooler 40

Ambient Walkin 38

Chlorine Sanitizer Bottle 50

Hot Water Three Comp 140

jasonzheng377@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  GOLDEN WOK Establishment ID:  3034014109

Date:  03/22/2023  Time In:  12:40 PM  Time Out:  3:00 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Jishun Zheng Food Service 05/09/2018 05/09/2023

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

10 6-301.12 Hand Drying Provision (PF) Paper towel dispenser to back hand sink not releasing paper towels. Provide paper towels
or approved alternative for hand drying at each hand sink. CDI Paper towels placed on top of dispenser.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P) Raw shell eggs behind produce in
make unit. Container of egg yolk stored on top of produce inside make unit. Food shall be protected from cross contamination by
separation during storage, preparation, holding, and display. CDI Both shelled eggs and cracked eggs moved to front in order
not to contaminate other products.

21 3-501.16 (A) (1) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) Broccoli stored on cutting board
measured 58F. Person in charge stated all food is cooked then left on prep until an order is placed then reheated. Chicken stored
on prep table measured 80F. Rice in container above wok station measured 80F. Person in charge stated food has been out of
temperature control close to an hour. Maintain TCS foods in hot holding at 135F or above. CDI Chicken was moved into the
walk-in cooler to be cooled. Broccoli and rice were reheated.

37 3-302.12 Food Storage Containers Identified with Common Name of Food (C) REPEAT Sauce bottles stored on cart by wok
station not labeled, liquids look similar. Label all working containers of food (oils, spices, salts) except food that is easy to
identify such as dry pasta.

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C) REPEAT Food left stored uncovered inside freezer
and low reach-in cooler. Several items (soy sauce containers, meats) stored on floor inside walk-in freezer. Oil container stored
on floor in dry stock. Rice was stored under dripping hood vents until use. Store food in a clean, dry location, not exposed to
contamination. Keep at least 6 inches above the floor.

41 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitations (C) REPEAT Wet wiping cloth observed next to wok station and front hand sink. Hold
in-use wiping cloths in sanitizer between uses.

45 4-903.11 (A) and (C) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles - Storing (C) To-go trays stored
above make unit are stored face up where exposed to dust and other debris. Store single-use and single-service articles to
prevent contamination.

4-502.13 Single-Service and Single-Use Articles - Use Limitations (C) Single-use spoons are used as scoops inside seasoning
containers in dry stock. Single-use and single-service articles may not be reused.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) REPEAT Recondition the prep sink legs, the underside of the rear
prep table, the small equipment table for the rice cooker, the lower shelf of the prep table on the cook line and the lower shelf of
the equipment table for the salamander oven. Front reach-in cooler has a torn gasket to the left door. Equipment shall be
maintained in good repair.

4-501.12 Cutting Surfaces (C) Cutting board stored at make unit is heavily stained on underside. Surfaces such as cutting blocks
and boards that are subject to scratching and scoring shall be resurfaced if they can no longer be effectively cleaned and
sanitized, or discarded if they are not capable of being resurfaced.

49 4-602.13 Nonfood Contact Surfaces (C) REPEAT Cleaning needed on all gaskets. Remove plastic label from front left oil
machine in order to clean. Clean on and behind lid at make unit. Clean all shelves and surfaces inside coolers. Clean hand soap
dispenser at front hand sink. Clean prep sink drainboards. Clean low shelf of prep table stored next to oil machine. Clean hood
vents. Non-food contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at frequency to prevent accumulation of soil residue.

51 5-205.15 System Maintained in Good Repair (C) Faucet above first basin leaks under both handles when water is on at the
three-compartment sink. Faucet above the middle basin leaks from hot water handle when cold water is turned on. Both handles
leak at back prep sink. Maintain a plumbing system in good repair.

53 6-501.18 Cleaning of Plumbing Fixtures (C) Cleaning needed inside both kitchen hand sinks and toilets in both restrooms.
Maintain clean handwashing sinks, toilets and urinals in the facility.

55 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C) REPEAT Cleaning needed throughout kitchen on walls and floors. Clean floor



under equipment where there is a buildup of debris and cobwebs. All physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair and
shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean and by methods that prevent contamination of food products.

6-201.13 Floor and Wall Junctures, Coved, and Enclosed or Sealed (C) Restrooms do not have coved base. In food service
establishments in which cleaning methods other than water flushing are used for cleaning floors, the floor and wall junctures
shall be coved and closed to no larger than one thirty-second inch (1 mm).

56 6-501.14 Cleaning Ventilation Systems, Nuisance and Discharge Prohibition (C) Buildup of dust accumulating around vents
throughout kitchen. Change the filters and clean the intake and exhaust air ducts so they are not a source of contamination by
dust, dirt or other materials.

Additional Comments
Areas designated for employees to eat, drink, and use tobacco shall be located so that food, equipment, linens, and single-service and
single-use articles are protected from contamination. An employee shall eat, drink, or use any form of tobacco only in designated
areas where the contamination of exposed food; clean equipment, utensils, and linens; unwrapped single-service and single-use
articles; or other items needing protection can not result. *** Upon arrival into kitchen it smelled like someone was smoking. Cigarette
box and lighter were stored on chair in dry stock area. Ashes present on empty oil box.


